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Innovation and Development - Mario Pansera 2019-02-06
Innovation, often tempered by the language of inclusion, has become an indispensable element of
contemporary development policy and practice in the so-called Global South. Driven by multinational
companies, public–private partnerships and social enterprises, “innovation for development” aims to coproduce social goods (things of value) such as poverty alleviation with associated profit through innovative
market-led solutions, opening up untapped and unserved markets in the developing world and exploiting
the potential “fortune at the bottom of the pyramid”. But innovation for development is a contested notion
with the capacity to shelter multiple political agendas. By reviewing existing academic theory and
discussing four in-depth case studies from Bangladesh and India, this book interrogates how innovation for
development is being framed, its politics and the impacts it is having on rural communities on the ground.
The analysis suggests both an emerging hegemony constructed around a neoliberal, market-led agenda and
the existence of countervailing voices that question this framing, sometimes radically so.
Universities, Inclusive Development and Social Innovation - Claes Brundenius 2018-06-16
This book examines the ways in which universities can play a crucial role in inclusive development, social
innovation and social entrepreneurship. It aims to prove the importance of inclusive development and
inclusive innovation on economic growth and demonstrate the ways in which universities can be pioneers in
this area through initiatives in social responsibility and social innovation. For example, providing access to
a university education without discrimination of race, gender, income status, or other factors would help to
diminish the increasing income differentials currently being experienced in many countries, especially in
the developing world. The research and studies included in this book provide insight into possible actions
that can be taken by universities and public and private shareholders in inclusive development, social
innovation, social entrepreneurship and overall regional economic and social development. Innovation is
currently considered to be the most important and dynamic factor explaining growth and development. At
the same time, the traditional view considering innovation as having to be commercialized at any price is
being challenged. Lately, there has been growing interest in innovation in the public sector, particularly
with respect to social innovations designed to reduce income inequality. To address these concepts,
constant exchange of ideas and information between research groups became necessary. UniDev
(Universities in Development – the Evolving Role of Academic Institutions in Innovation Systems and
Development) is an international research group with researchers in twelve countries interested in the role
of universities in development. This book features the results of research performed by eleven research
groups from UniDev country communities, presenting in-depth and comparative case studies from
universities around the world, including Latin America, Northern and Eastern Europe, and sub-Saharan
Africa. This title will be of interest to students, academics, researchers, and policy makers interested in the
role of universities in development, social innovation and social entrepreneurship.
Innovation Policy - World Bank 2010-05-25
This volume offers a detailed conceptual framework for understanding and learning about technology
innovation policies and programs, and their implementation in the context of different countries.
Universities, Inclusive Development and Social Innovation - Claes Brundenius 2016-10-25
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This book examines the ways in which universities can play a crucial role in inclusive development, social
innovation and social entrepreneurship. It aims to prove the importance of inclusive development and
inclusive innovation on economic growth and demonstrate the ways in which universities can be pioneers in
this area through initiatives in social responsibility and social innovation. For example, providing access to
a university education without discrimination of race, gender, income status, or other factors would help to
diminish the increasing income differentials currently being experienced in many countries, especially in
the developing world. The research and studies included in this book provide insight into possible actions
that can be taken by universities and public and private shareholders in inclusive development, social
innovation, social entrepreneurship and overall regional economic and social development. Innovation is
currently considered to be the most important and dynamic factor explaining growth and development. At
the same time, the traditional view considering innovation as having to be commercialized at any price is
being challenged. Lately, there has been growing interest in innovation in the public sector, particularly
with respect to social innovations designed to reduce income inequality. To address these concepts,
constant exchange of ideas and information between research groups became necessary. UniDev
(Universities in Development – the Evolving Role of Academic Institutions in Innovation Systems and
Development) is an international research group with researchers in twelve countries interested in the role
of universities in development. This book features the results of research performed by eleven research
groups from UniDev country communities, presenting in-depth and comparative case studies from
universities around the world, including Latin America, Northern and Eastern Europe, and sub-Saharan
Africa. This title will be of interest to students, academics, researchers, and policy makers interested in the
role of universities in development, social innovation and social entrepreneurship.
Challenging the Innovation Paradigm - Karl-Erik Sveiby 2012-05-04
Innovation is almost always seen as a "good thing". Challenging the Innovation Paradigm is a critical
analysis of the innovation frenzy and contemporary innovation research. The one-sided focus on desirable
effects of innovation misses many opportunities to reduce the undesirable consequences. Authors in this
book show how systemic effects outside the innovating firms reduce the net benefits of innovation for
individual employees, customers, as well as for society as a whole - also the innovators' own organizations.
This book analyzes the dominant discourses that construct and reconstruct the assumptions and onesidedness of contemporary innovation research (generally known as the pro-innovation bias) by focusing on
consequences of innovation, distinguishing between intended and unintended as well as desirable and
undesirable consequences. Contributors illustrate how both the discourses of innovation and the
consequences of innovation permeate all levels of society: in policy discourse, in academic discourse, in
research funding, in national innovation systems, in the financial sector, in organizational and work
contexts, and in environmental pollution. The volume offers a critical, multidisciplinary, and multinational
perspective on the topic, with authors from diverse academic fields examining and making comparisons
between a variety of national contexts.
Community Capacity and Resilience in Latin America - Paul R. Lachapelle 2020-05-20
Community Capacity and Resilience in Latin America addresses the role of communities in building their
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capacity to increase resiliency and carry out rural development strategies in Latin America. Resiliency in a
community sense is associated with an ability to address stress and respond to shock while obtaining
participatory engagement in community assessment, planning and outcome. Although the political contexts
for community development have changed dramatically in a number of Latin American countries in recent
years, there are growing opportunities and examples of communities working together to address common
problems and improve collective quality of life. This book links scholarship that highlights community
development praxis using new frameworks to understand the potential for community capacity and
resiliency. By rejecting old linear models of development, based on technology transfer and diffusion of
technology, many communities in Latin America have built capacity of their capital assets to become more
resilient and adapt positively to change. This book is an essential resource for academics and practitioners
of rural development, demonstrating that there is much we can learn from the skills of self-diagnosis and
building on existing assets to enhance community capitals.
Comparative CSR and Sustainability - Gabriel Donleavy 2022-12-30
This book breaks new ground by providing a structured and cohesive set of contributions on the actions,
developments, problems and theories of corporate social responsibility (CSR). With new case studies from
the UN’s Least Developed Countries (LDCs), contributors in this book investigate how firms in Eastern and
Western countries are responding to and making use of evolving CSR guidelines. The book addresses the
following questions: is CSR simply greenwashing or an authentic commitment to responsible corporate
citizenship? Has globalization drawn CSR conduct in LDCs closer to that of industrialized countries?
Stakeholder theory, actor–network theory and a new orbital theory of accountability are applied to give
coherence to the case studies. Other chapters address greenwashing in reports, the impact of CSR in
socially stigmatized occupations, an analysis on what responsibility precisely entails in CSR, and the
interface between law and CSR. The book also considers the impact of COVID-19 on the hospitality
industry, and includes a contribution from Ukrainian scholars, one written while their city of Kharkiv was
under attack by Russian forces. This book will be a useful reference to those interested in discussions on
crises, climate change, and SDGs and realizing sustainable goals through CSR.
Developmental Universities in Inclusive Innovation Systems - Rodrigo Arocena 2017-10-17
This book analyzes the current trends in the production, dissemination, and use of knowledge which
contribute to social inequalities, especially in the Global South. The aim of the text is to explore the
possibilities of active involvement by universities in the democratization of knowledge - a process by which
people will be able to more easily acquire and utilize knowledge, as well as the results and benefits of
research and development. Combining higher education, research, and knowledge utilization is what
universities should be doing. When they efficiently contribute to overcoming inequality and
underdevelopment, they may be considered developmental universities. They should not function in solitude
with privileged elites alone, but in the context of "inclusive innovation systems."
The Routledge Handbook of Comparative Rural Policy - Matteo Vittuari 2019-11-04
This volume represents the result of almost two decades of trans-Atlantic collaborative development of a
policy research paradigm, the International Comparative Rural Policy Studies program. Over this period
dozens of scientists from different disciplines but with a common interest in rural issues and policy have
collaboratively studied the policies in North America, Europe, and other parts of the world. A core element
of the book is the idea and practice of comparative research and analysis – what can be learned from
comparisons, how and why policies vary in different contexts, and what lessons might or might not be
“transferable” across borders. It provides skills for the use of comparative methods as important tools to
analyze the functioning of strategies and specific policy interventions in different contexts and a holistic
approach for the management of resources in rural regions. It promotes innovation as a tool to valorize
endogenous resources and empower local communities and offers case studies of rural policy in specific
contexts. The book largely adopts a territorial approach to rural policy. This means the book is more
interested in rural regions, their people and economies, and in the policies that affect them, than in rural
sectors, and sectoral policies per se. The audience of the book is by definition international and includes
students attending courses in agricultural and rural policy, rural and regional studies, and natural resource
management; lecturers seeking course material and case studies to present to their students in any of the
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courses listed above; professionals working in the field of rural policy; policy-makers and civil servants at
different levels seeking tools to better understand rural policy both at the local and global scale and to
better recognize and comprehend how to transfer best practices.
Inclusive Innovation - Rajeswari S. Raina 2020-02-27
This book discusses the role of inclusive innovation for development in rural India. It uses the evidence of
innovation in the context of skewed or limited livelihood options and multiple knowledge systems to argue
that if inclusive innovation is to happen, the actors and the nature of the innovation system need reform.
The book presents cases of substantive technological changes and institutional reforms enabling inclusive
innovation in rural manufacturing, sustainable agriculture, health services, and the processes of
technological learning in traditional informal networks, as well as in formal modern commodity markets.
These cases offer lessons to enable learning and change within the state and formal science and technology
(S&T) organizations. By focusing on these actors central to development economics and innovation systems
framework, the book bridges the widening conceptual gaps between these two parallel knowledge domains,
and offers options for action by several actors to enable inclusive innovation systems. The content is thus of
value to a wide audience consisting of researchers, policy makers, NGOs and industry observers.
Inclusive Innovation for Sustainable Development - Nathaniel O. Agola 2016-08-30
Employing a three-dimensional approach, this book discusses inclusive innovation for socio-economic
growth and development, and the implications for human security within the context of developing and
emerging economies. Focusing on a new and innovative area of research, Inclusive Innovation for
Sustainable Development explores new social and technological processes that are created within, and for
the benefit of, marginalised populations. Considering policy and issues surrounding technology, business
strategies and best practices, theoretical underpinnings and a broader contextualisation, the authors
interrogate the concept of the inclusivity of innovations. Written from the perspective of the new UN
paradigm which states that “no one will be left behind”, the book considers the potential contribution of
modern technology to human security and develops frameworks that counter the potential increases in
inequality that this may bring. With contributions from leading international scholars in a range of
disciplines, as well as practitioners in international development organizations and private sector actors
Inclusive Innovation for Sustainable Development provides a way forward for excluded majority populations
to take control of innovative technologies and business processes.
Innovation for inclusive value-chain development - Devaux, André 2016-10-21
Governments, nongovernmental organizations, donors, and the private sector have increasingly embraced
value-chain development (VCD) for stimulating economic growth and combating rural poverty. Innovation
for Inclusive Value-Chain Development: Successes and Challenges helps to fill the current gap in systematic
knowledge about how well VCD has performed, related trade-offs or undesired effects, and which
combinations of VCD elements are most likely to reduce poverty and deliver on overall development goals.
This book uses case studies to examine a range of VCD experiences. Approaching the subject from various
angles, it looks at new linkages to markets and the role of farmer organizations and contract farming in
raising productivity and access to markets, the minimum assets requirement to participate in VCD, the role
of multi-stakeholder platforms in VCD, and how to measure and identify successful VCD interventions. The
book also explores the challenges livestock-dependent people face; how urbanization and advancing
technologies affect linkages; ways to increase gender inclusion and economic growth; and the different
roles various types of platforms play in VCD.
Innovating for the Global South - Dilip Soman 2014-01-22
Despite the vast wealth generated in the last half century, in today’s world inequality is worsening and
poverty is becoming increasingly chronic. Hundreds of millions of people continue to live on less than $2
per day and lack basic human necessities such as nutritious food, shelter, clean water, primary health care,
and education. Innovating for the Global South offers fresh solutions for reducing poverty in the developing
world. Highlighting the multidisciplinary expertise of the University of Toronto’s Global Innovation Group,
leading experts from the fields of engineering, medicine, management, and global public policy examine the
causes and consequences of endemic poverty and the challenges of mitigating its effects from the
perspective of the world’s poorest of the poor. Can we imagine ways to generate solar energy to run
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essential medical equipment in the countryside? Can we adapt information and communication
technologies to provide up-to-the-minute agricultural market prices for remote farming villages? How do we
create more inclusive innovation processes to hear the voices of those living in urban slums? Is it possible
to reinvent a low-cost toilet that operates beyond the water and electricity grids? Motivated by the
imperatives of developing, delivering, and harnessing innovation in the developing world, Innovating for the
Global South is essential reading for managers, practitioners, and scholars of development, business, and
policy.
Locally Relevant ICT Research - Kirstin Krauss 2019-01-17
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 10th International Development Informatics
Association Conference, IDIA 2018, held in Tshwane, South Africa, in August 2018. The 20 revised full
papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 61 submissions. The papers are organized in
topical sections on ICT adoption and impact; mobile education; e-education; community development;
design; innovation and maturity; data.
Information and Communication Technologies for Development. Strengthening Southern-Driven
Cooperation as a Catalyst for ICT4D - Petter Nielsen 2019-04-25
The two volumes IFIP AICT 551 and 552 constitute the refereed proceedings of the 15th IFIP WG 9.4
International Conference on Social Implications of Computers in Developing Countries, ICT4D 2019, held in
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, in May 2019. The 97 revised full papers and 2 short papers presented were
carefully reviewed and selected from 185 submissions. The papers present a wide range of perspectives
and disciplines including (but not limited to) public administration, entrepreneurship, business
administration, information technology for development, information management systems, organization
studies, philosophy, and management. They are organized in the following topical sections: communities,
ICT-enabled networks, and development; digital platforms for development; ICT for displaced population
and refugees. How it helps? How it hurts?; ICT4D for the indigenous, by the indigenous and of the
indigenous; local technical papers; pushing the boundaries - new research methods, theory and philosophy
in ICT4D; southern-driven human-computer interaction; sustainable ICT, informatics, education and
learning in a turbulent world - "doing the safari way”.
Evidence-Based School Counseling - Carey Dimmitt 2007-06-08
Measure the difference you make in students' academic, career, and personal/social development! Aligned
with the American School Counselor Association's National Model, this authoritative guide from highly
respected counselor educators and trainers gives preservice and inservice counselors the tools to identify
evidence-based practices in their field and to use data in designing, implementing, and evaluating programs
and interventions. With vignettes and recommendations in every chapter, this book offers skill-building
guidelines for: Analyzing outcome research to inform planning Carrying out action research and building
collaborative partnerships Measuring student learning and behavior change Communicating results to
stakeholders, and more
Innovation for Development in Africa - Jussi S. Jauhiainen 2019-12-06
This book uncovers the many ways in which innovations and innovation system development policies have
become crucial to development policy formation across Africa. As new instruments, actors and tools emerge
in development cooperation, the role of innovation in the societal development of developing countries
needs to be addressed fully. This book delves into subjects as diverse as the changing development policies
between the Global North and South, the role of innovation in international aid and development policies,
the role of public, private and non-governmental sectors, universities and other development actors, and
the potential for inclusive innovation in local communities. In particular, the book asks who benefits from
innovation-focussed development policies, and if and how practical innovation instruments include the
global poor. Written in an accessible and engaging style, the book includes a range of discussion questions
and further reading suggestions to suit a range of readers, from students right through to policy makers
and practitioners, or anyone else looking for an introduction to innovation policies and development in
Africa.
Innovation and Global Competitiveness - N.S. Siddharthan 2017-10-02
In the post-liberalization period, India has slowly but steadily tried to foster innovation to improve
new-models-of-inclusive-innovation-for-development

competitive efficiency of Indian manufacturing and thus boost global competitiveness of the industrial
sector. Foreign direct investment was looked upon as a major source of technology paradigm shift; in
recent times, industrial firms have been investing overseas, even in countries to which they used to export,
based on their technological capabilities. Firms in Indian manufacturing industries have also attempted to
bring about technological upgrades through imports of design and drawings (disembodied technology)
against lump sum, royalty and technical knowhow fees, and imports of capital machinery (embodied
technology) where the technology is embodied in the capital good itself. This volume comprises empirical
contributions on this emerging phenomenon, on a range of issues including the role of R&D; mergers,
acquisitions and technological efforts; technological determinants of competitive advantages; the role of
small and medium enterprises and regional patterns; technological efforts and global operations; and the
role of industrial clusters in promoting innovation and competitiveness. This book was originally published
as a special issue of Innovation and Development.
New Models of Inclusive Innovation for Development - Richard Heeks 2017-10-02
Inequality and innovation are both rising issues on the international development agenda. Their
intersection is inclusive innovation; defined as the inclusion within some aspect of innovation of groups who
are currently marginalised. This is a topic of increasing interest and activity. Large firms have been
working to deliver innovative goods and services for base-of-the-pyramid consumers: the c.3 billion who live
on less than US$2 per day. Within poor communities, an influx of new technology, finance and capabilities
has spurred more localised innovation. A variety of different models have been identified by which this
activity is organised and implemented, such as inclusive innovation clusters, grassroots innovation, frugal
innovation, innovation platforms, and inclusive user-producer interactions. This book explores the
operation, conceptualisation and impact of these models, and analyses the nature of inclusive innovation
practice and research. It will be of interest to researchers, policy-makers, strategists and other
practitioners associated with these new forms of innovation. This book was originally published as a special
issue of Innovation and Development.
Leveraging Constraints for Innovation - Sebastian Gurtner 2018-10-02
Provides managers with actionable insight into a select set of innovation constraints and how to best deal
with them This PDMA Essentials Book, the third in this series, provides a framework of individual,
organizational, and market and societal constraints that guides managers in identifying specific constraints
related to their innovation activities and provides them with corresponding tools and practices to overcome
and leverage those constraints. Written by a team of international innovation experts, Leveraging
Constraints for Innovation: New Product Development Essentials from the PDMA is presented in three
parts. The first part, Individual Constraints, provides insights into how to: simultaneously solve social and
commercial needs for greater creativity; apply a multi-stage approach to overcome knowledge sharing in
teams; and anticipate and account for psychographic differences among customers during product launch.
In the second part, Organizational Constraints, insights emerge that provide guidance on how to: identify
and solve for sources of innovation constraints within the company; implement and manage virtual NPD
teams; and effectively organize new service development in professional services. The last part, Market
Constraints, examines how to: adapt firm capabilities to overcome constraints preventing consumers in lowend and under-resourced markets from purchasing new products; implement inclusive innovation strategies
to address markets constrained by underdeveloped infrastructures; develop solutions for women and other
disadvantaged market traders in emerging markets. This book: Is a single comprehensive volume that
covers the full spectrum of constraint-related strategies and techniques in a coherent, integrated fashion
Provides a set of frameworks, techniques, and tools that can be immediately implemented by individuals
across firms Offers how-to knowledge on specific tools and methods as applied to innovating products and
services when facing constraints as well as for the development of new business models Integrates
problem- and solution-based knowledge to enable companies to develop sustainable growth strategies by
leveraging constraints and restrictions toward innovation strategies, processes and offerings Leveraging
Constraints for Innovation: New Product Development Essentials from the PDMA is an ideal book for all
product development professionals, including marketers, engineers, project managers, and business
managers in both startups and well-established firms, and from a broad range of industries from heavy
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manufacturing to the service sector.
Inclusive Innovation - Robyn Klingler-Vidra 2022-04-21
Innovation offers potential: to cure diseases, to better connect people, and to make the way we live and
work more efficient and enjoyable. At the same time, innovation can fuel inequality, decimate livelihoods,
and harm mental health. This book contends that inclusive innovation – innovation motivated by
environmental and social aims – is able to uplift the benefits of innovation while reducing its harms. The
book provides accessible engagement with inclusive innovation happening at the grassroots level through
to policy arenas, with a focus on the South-East Asian region. Focusing on fundamental questions
underpinning innovation, in terms of how, what and where, it argues that inclusive innovation has social
processes and low-tech solutions as essential means of driving innovation, and that environmental concerns
must be considered alongside societal aims. The book's understanding of inclusive innovation posits that
marginalized or underrepresented innovators are empowered to include themselves by solving a problem
that they are experiencing. The first in-depth exploration of efforts underway to assuage inequality from
policy, private sector, and grassroots perspectives, this book will interest researchers in the areas of
innovation studies, political economy, and development studies.
Innovation Economics, Engineering and Management Handbook 1 - Dimitri Uzunidis 2021-07-21
Innovation, in economic activity, in managerial concepts and in engineering design, results from creative
activities, entrepreneurial strategies and the business climate. Innovation leads to technological,
organizational and commercial changes, due to the relationships between enterprises, public institutions
and civil society organizations. These innovation networks create new knowledge and contribute to the
dissemination of new socio-economic and technological models, through new production and marketing
methods. Innovation Economics, Engineering and Management Handbook 1 is the first of the two volumes
that comprise this book. The main objectives across both volumes are to study the innovation processes in
todays information and knowledge society; to analyze how links between research and business have
intensified; and to discuss the methods by which innovation emerges and is managed by firms, not only
from a local perspective but also a global one. The studies presented in these two volumes contribute
toward an understanding of the systemic nature of innovations and enable reflection on their potential
applications, in order to think about the meaning of growth and prosperity.
New Models of Inclusive Innovation for Development - Richard Heeks 2018-01-12
Inequality and innovation are both rising issues on the international development agenda. Their
intersection is inclusive innovation; defined as the inclusion within some aspect of innovation of groups who
are currently marginalised. This is a topic of increasing interest and activity. Large firms have been
working to deliver innovative goods and services for base-of-the-pyramid consumers: the c.3 billion who live
on less than US$2 per day. Within poor communities, an influx of new technology, finance and capabilities
has spurred more localised innovation. A variety of different models have been identified by which this
activity is organised and implemented, such as inclusive innovation clusters, grassroots innovation, frugal
innovation, innovation platforms, and inclusive user-producer interactions. This book explores the
operation, conceptualisation and impact of these models, and analyses the nature of inclusive innovation
practice and research. It will be of interest to researchers, policy-makers, strategists and other
practitioners associated with these new forms of innovation. This book was originally published as a special
issue of Innovation and Development.
Rethinking Clusters - Silvia Rita Sedita 2021-05-22
This volume discusses how different geographical spaces can enhance or hinder the capacity of a variety of
organizational settings to achieve economic value creation in the pursuit of sustainable regional
development. In order to provide the most comprehensive picture of new sources of value creation for
sustainable transitions, the book collects contributions that tackle this issue from a variety of perspectives,
and adopts a systemic approach where macro, meso and micro-levels of analysis are intertwined in three
sections. This multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary approach comes from scholars operating in the fields
of planning, economic geography, social entrepreneurship and organizational management. The first
section of the book adopts a macro-level approach linking sustainability to the regional development theme,
and addresses how organizations work between different social interests to produce outcomes not
new-models-of-inclusive-innovation-for-development

previously realized. The second section of the book focuses on the spatial dimensions of sustainable
development, with particular clusters, industrial districts and regions considered as relevant units of
analysis (meso-level analysis). The third section of the book is dedicated to a micro-level approach,
illustrating how to drive social entrepreneurship activities, which are based upon sustainable business
models centered in the creation of a shared value. The book is geared towards scholars working on
sustainable development issues intersecting the disciplines of regional studies, economic geography and
management, and will appeal to geographers and researchers in economic development, business
innovation, and sustainability transitions.
Grassroots Innovation Movements - Adrian Smith 2016-08-25
Innovation is increasingly invoked by policy elites and business leaders as vital for tackling global
challenges like sustainable development. Often overlooked, however, is the fact that networks of
community groups, activists, and researchers have been innovating grassroots solutions for social justice
and environmental sustainability for decades. Unencumbered by disciplinary boundaries, policy silos, or
institutional logics, these ‘grassroots innovation movements’ identify issues and questions neglected by
formal science, technology and innovation organizations. Grassroots solutions arise in unconventional
settings through unusual combinations of people, ideas and tools. This book examines six diverse grassroots
innovation movements in India, South America and Europe, situating them in their particular dynamic
historical contexts. Analysis explains why each movement frames innovation and development differently,
resulting in a variety of strategies. The book explores the spaces where each of these movements have
grown, or attempted to do so. It critically examines the pathways they have developed for grassroots
innovation and the challenges and limitations confronting their approaches. With mounting pressure for
social justice in an increasingly unequal world, policy makers are exploring how to foster more inclusive
innovation. In this context grassroots experiences take on added significance. This book provides timely and
relevant ideas, analysis and recommendations for activists, policy-makers, students and scholars interested
in encounters between innovation, development and social movements.
Rural Technology Development and Delivery - Subir Kumar Saha 2019-04-06
This book comprises the proceedings of a rural technologies conference organised by the Rural Technology
Action Group (RuTAG), which was conceptualized and initiated by Principal Scientific Adviser (PSA) to the
Government of India R. Chidambaram in 2003–04. The book highlights case studies and research into
providing science and technology interventions for the development of rural areas. Covering various
aspects of research carried out in the area of rural technologies, it offers a valuable resource for
researchers, professionals, and policymakers alike.
Global Innovation Index 2016 - Cornell University 2016
The Global Innovation Index ranks the innovation performance of 128 countries and economies around the
world, based on 82 indicators. This edition explores the impact of innovation-oriented policies on economic
growth and development. High-income and developing countries alike are seeking innovation-driven growth
through different strategies. Some countries are successfully improving their innovation capacity, while
others still struggle.
Innovation Policies for Inclusive Growth - OECD 2015-05-22
This publication discusses the impacts of innovation and innovation policies on industrial, territorial and
social inclusiveness in the world economy.
Handbook on Alternative Theories of Innovation - Godin, Benoît 2021-10-12
This insightful Handbook scrutinizes alternative concepts and approaches to the dominant economic or
industrial theories of innovation. Providing an assessment of these alternatives, it questions the absence of
these neglected types of innovation and suggests diverse theories.
Innovation Africa - 2016-03-31
This book contains a number of case studies that examine the nature and origins of emerging high-end
innovation hubs in Africa. It analyses, highlights and draws lessons from some of the most promising and
successful innovation cases in Africa today, exploring the key factors driving their successful emergence,
growth and future prospects.
New Leadership in Strategy and Communication - Nicole Pfeffermann 2019-08-23
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This contributed volume provides new approaches, fresh ideas, valuable insights, and latest research in
leadership—from strategic business (model) innovation to system design and humanity—and is a knowledge
source and inspirational guide for scientists and practitioners alike.A key theme is the provision of an
integrated perspective on leadership in strategy and communication which allow (senior) leaders,
managing di-rectors, project managers, and individuals to (1) better link strategic busi-ness innovation and
leadership and (2) shift to the new human self-lead-ership paradigm and in particularly leadership advances
that consider ideas from multiple disciplines and transgenerational views. That includes a new
understanding about knowledge, learning and change and how leaders re-discover and develop their
human abilities, which include intui-tion/strength, balance and clarity, projection-reflection, and
wisdom.This volume also makes an important contribution to the evolving aca-demic domain by providing
the latest insights on trauma research, DNA healing, system (re)design, and growth & abundance mindset
in the ad-vanced co-creation age.
Handbook of Inclusive Innovation - Gerard George 2019
The Handbook of Inclusive and Social Innovation: The Role of Organizations, Markets and Communities
offers a comprehensive review of research on inclusive innovation to address systemic and structural issues
– the “Grand Challenges” of our time. With 27 contributions from 57 scholars, the Handbook provides
frameworks and insights by summarising current research, and highlights emerging practices and scalable
solutions. The contributions highlight a call to action and place social impact at the heart of theory and
practice. It will be an invaluable resource for academics, practitioners, and policymakers who champion
social inclusion and emphasize innovative approaches to addressing sustainable development goals.
Inclusive Innovation - Robyn Klingler-Vidra 2022
"Innovation offers potential: to cure diseases, to better connect people, and to make the way we live and
work more efficient and enjoyable. At the same time, innovation can fuel inequality, decimate livelihoods,
and harm mental health. This book contends that inclusive innovation - innovation motivated by
environmental and social aims - is able to uplift the benefits of innovation while reducing its harms. The
book provides accessible engagement with inclusive innovation happening at the grassroots level through
to policy arenas, with a focus on the South-East Asian region. Focusing on fundamental questions
underpinning innovation, in terms of how, what and where, it argues that inclusive innovation has social
processes and low-tech solutions as essential means of driving innovation, and that environmental concerns
must be considered alongside societal aims. The book's understanding of inclusive innovation posits that
marginalized or underrepresented innovators are empowered to include themselves by solving a problem
that they are experiencing. The first in-depth exploration of efforts underway to assuage inequality from
policy, private sector, and grassroots perspectives, this book will interest researchers in the areas of
innovation studies, political economy, and development studies"-The Politics of Knowledge in Inclusive Development and Innovation - David Ludwig 2021-10-15
This book develops an integrated perspective on the practices and politics of making knowledge work in
inclusive development and innovation. While debates about development and innovation commonly appeal
to the authority of academic researchers, many current approaches emphasise the plurality of actors with
relevant expertise for addressing livelihood challenges. Adopting an action-oriented and reflexive approach,
this volume explores the variety of ways in which knowledge works, paying particular attention to dilemmas
and controversies. The six parts of the book address the complex interplay of knowledge and politics,
starting with the need for knowledge integration in the first part and decolonial perspectives on the politics
of knowledge integration in the second part. The following three parts focus on the practices of inclusive
development and innovation through three major themes of learning for transformative change, evidence,
and digitisation. The final part of the book addresses the governance of knowledge and innovation in the
light of political struggles about inclusivity. Exploring conceptual and practical themes through case studies
from the Global North and South, this book will be of great interest to students, scholars, and practitioners
researching and working in development studies, epistemology, innovation studies, science and technology
studies, and sustainability studies more broadly.
Anchored in Place - Leslie Bank 2018-11-05
Tensions in South African universities have traditionally centred around equity (particularly access and
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affordability), historical legacies (such as apartheid and colonialism), and the shape and structure of the
higher education system. What has not received sufficient attention, is the contribution of the university to
place-based development. This volume is the first in South Africa to engage seriously with the place-based
developmental role of universities. In the international literature and policy there has been an increasing
integration of the university with place-based development, especially in cities. This volume weighs in on
the debate by drawing attention to the place-based roles and agency of South African universities in their
local towns and cities. It acknowledges that universities were given specific development roles in regions,
homelands and towns under apartheid, and comments on why sub-national, place-based development has
not been a key theme in post-apartheid, higher education planning. Given the developmental crisis in the
country, universities could be expected to play a more constructive and meaningful role in the development
of their own precincts, cities and regions. But what should that role be? Is there evidence that this is
already occurring in South Africa, despite the lack of a national policy framework? What plans and
programmes are in place, and what is needed to expand the development agency of universities at the local
level? Who and what might be involved? Where should the focus lie, and who might benefit most, and why?
Is there a need perhaps to approach the challenges of college towns, secondary cities and metropolitan
centers differently? This book poses some of these questions as it considers the experiences of a number of
South African universities, including Wits, Pretoria, Nelson Mandela University and especially Fort Hare as
one of its post-centenary challenges.
The Emerald Handbook of Entrepreneurship in Latin America - Oscar Javier Montiel Méndez 2022-06-23
The Emerald Handbook of Entrepreneurship in Latin America presents a detailed and extensive review of
the most relevant literature published in Latin America, critically analysing and exposing historical
processes along with emerging debates, suggesting future paths for its entrepreneurship ecosystems,
agents, sectors and regions.
Inclusive Innovation for Sustainable Development - Nathaniel O. Agola 2016-09-12
Employing a three-dimensional approach, this book discusses inclusive innovation for socio-economic
growth and development, and the implications for human security within the context of developing and
emerging economies. Focusing on a new and innovative area of research, Inclusive Innovation for
Sustainable Development explores new social and technological processes that are created within, and for
the benefit of, marginalised populations. Considering policy and issues surrounding technology, business
strategies and best practices, theoretical underpinnings and a broader contextualisation, the authors
interrogate the concept of the inclusivity of innovations. Written from the perspective of the new UN
paradigm which states that “no one will be left behind”, the book considers the potential contribution of
modern technology to human security and develops frameworks that counter the potential increases in
inequality that this may bring. With contributions from leading international scholars in a range of
disciplines, as well as practitioners in international development organizations and private sector actors
Inclusive Innovation for Sustainable Development provides a way forward for excluded majority populations
to take control of innovative technologies and business processes.
Inclusive Innovation for Development - Theo Papaioannou 2020-09-30
Innovation has the potential to address a number of development challenges such as combating poverty and
delivering health services, but all too often technological progress has failed to consider the needs of the
poor, and has actually served to increase inequalities, rather than sharing out the benefits of new
technologies and economic growth. Inclusive Innovation for Development outlines a theory of justice in
innovation, arguing that principles of equity, recognition and participation can guide the direction of
contemporary innovation systems towards equalising social relations in the production of knowledge and
innovation, and meeting the basic needs of the poor. The book first explores why inclusivity in innovation
matters, and how the justice framework can be used to support inclusive innovation. The book then goes on
to outline a 'needs-based' approach to innovation and development and explains how its principles can be
generated through public action. Finally, it asks how we can effectively evaluate inclusive innovation.
Drawing on cases from Africa, Latin America and South Asia, this book theorises innovation and justice in
political terms, arguing that inclusive innovation is not just a practical necessity but a moral obligation. This
book's novel approach to innovation for development will be useful for upper-level students and scholars of
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development studies, politics, and innovation studies, as well as to local, national and international policymakers and practitioners dealing with international development and inclusive innovation policies and
programmes.
Frugal Innovation - Yasser Bhatti 2018-11-15
In light of growing discourse on 'frugal innovation', this book offers novel approaches to innovation based
on extensive empirical research. The study complements a decade of scholarly attention on frugal
innovation by taking a research-based approach to innovation in resource-scarce and complex institutional
contexts. The findings suggest that concepts such as frugal, reverse, jugaad, social, grassroots and
inclusive innovation in fact represent heterogeneous assemblies of innovation for social, environmental and
economic value. The conceptual framework invites attention to more plural sources and elements in the
study of models of innovation to inspire further research in the fields of strategy, innovation,
entrepreneurship, economic sociology and development studies. The design framework offers models,
metrics and competencies for practitioners and policymakers to identify, evaluate and design frugal
innovations. The comprehensive view of frugal innovation demonstrates how firms can implement globally
competitive strategies by pursuing innovation for humanity to improve lives for everyone, everywhere.
Inclusive Innovation for Development - Theo Papaioannou 2018-06-14
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Innovation has the potential to address a number of development challenges such as combating poverty and
delivering health services, but all too often technological progress has failed to consider the needs of the
poor, and has actually served to increase inequalities, rather than sharing out the benefits of new
technologies and economic growth. Inclusive Innovation for Development outlines a theory of justice in
innovation, arguing that principles of equity, recognition and participation can guide the direction of
contemporary innovation systems towards equalising social relations in the production of knowledge and
innovation, and meeting the basic needs of the poor. The book first explores why inclusivity in innovation
matters, and how the justice framework can be used to support inclusive innovation. The book then goes on
to outline a ‘needs-based’ approach to innovation and development and explains how its principles can be
generated through public action. Finally, it asks how we can effectively evaluate inclusive innovation.
Drawing on cases from Africa, Latin America and South Asia, this book theorises innovation and justice in
political terms, arguing that inclusive innovation is not just a practical necessity but a moral obligation. This
book's novel approach to innovation for development will be useful for upper-level students and scholars of
development studies, politics, and innovation studies, as well as to local, national and international policymakers and practitioners dealing with international development and inclusive innovation policies and
programmes.
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